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The following report on the methods and procedure adopted

in Poland for the realisation of the reconstruction plans is

divided in three parts.

^E4rat par t deals with the work done in years 1945 and 

1946, based on the method of ’‘ organic reconstruction" e .g .  by 

ad hoc reconstruction of the main centres of economic l i f e  and 

act iv it ies  trough the policy of the-jjtate subsidies.

u Second- part gives the description of aims and means adop

ted in the National Economic Plan od Reconstruct ion for years 

1947 -  1949 and in the Investment Pran for the year 1947.

r\~\TT Thi rA rwA f Ka- compxises^hort discussion of the main 

d i f f i cu lt ie s  foreseen at present and of available means to over

come those d i f f i cu l t ie s .

i  t i t  \

*



A. deconstruction in Poland in 194b and 1946. 

T General problems.

har devastations.

The object of reconstruction of towns and villages in 

Poland is to made up fox the losses caused by tfce'war act i v i -
t

ties of 1939 and 1944/45, In this latter period, the Led hrmy 

undertook two offensive action^, one in summer end one in 

winter, separated by five months oftxench w*if<*re which took 

piece along the rivers Narew, Vistula and Aislokn end which 

resulted in the severe devastation of a large area, stretching 

through the whole/Poland in the N-3 direction, another victim 

was Warsaw, which in 1939 possessed 1.300.000 inhabitants, 

that is,one -  ei^tn of the total population of Polish towns, 

arsaw was destroyed not so much during the two months of In

surrection, as in the period that followed. After the expulsion 

of the inhabitants the Germans proceeded to destroy systema

t ica lly  houses and streets one after the other.

The great Winter Offensive of the Buasian Army, seconded 

by the Polish Forces, started in Jpnuary from the line of the 

Vistula and stopped on the Odra in February, gut deadly com

bats destructive to the country, lasted in Pomerania until 

the final attack took place in April. Large and small towns 

suffered devastation, including the two great Baltic harbours: 

Gdansk and Sscsecin. Wroclaw underwent a siege of 3 months'

duration, in tue outcome of which that city of 71!V V i  inha
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bitants is in 4 1 pujcent. destroyed.

To a i l  these losses, resulting directly from w«r a c t iv i 

ties end frequently made morse, a s ' in  the case of iVaroew, by 

the destructive action of the retreating Germans, there mu3t

be added other, less v isible ,  but equally heavy damages, due 

to the cessation of a i l  building. activities.^reserv«tion^howe
ver primitive of buildings.

/
The number of destroyed dwellings is different in town 

•nd country, on the recovered and on the remaining Polish te rr i 

tories;  but in every case the ratio  is a considerable one.
Towns__

Rooms in thousands) Dwellings tin thou 
s»nds)

1. Old terr itor ies  
Status for 1939 4.500 1002 3.200 ' 1002

losses (approx.) 1.200 272 320 102

2. Recovered terr i
tories, status 
for 1939 4.000 103 jt l .ooo  1002

Losses (approx.) 2. bOO 62. t>i 400 402 .

The devastation of public buildings amounts to 15 per

cent, of the total dam'ge. Primary schools hate suffered the 
loss of 15.000 class-rooms, or 15 million cubic metres.

Out of the 1.945.00) hospital beds Poland possessed in 1939, 

a mere 35.0-0 \̂ te le f t .

These few figures give but a very incomplete idea of the 

devastations in Poland. i<y destroying public service work3^ 

communication centres e tc . ,  the Bermans often caused serious

\
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d i f f i cu lt ie s  in the normal functioning of towns and villages, 

thus depriving whole regions of their economic, social and ad

ministrative centres.

The total value of the destroyed buildings amounts to 

13,5 b i l l ion  zlotys'(value of 1939). This sum is four times l^r-i
ger than the total sum of investments made in 1933, and 13 times 

larger than the amount spent in the same year on building works. 

'This comparison serves to illustrate the magnitude of the' t»sk 

w  of reconstruction with which Poland way and is faced after the

war.

Problems of reconstruction. • -
^ ' •

In view of the striking disproportion between the multiple

an! urgent needs, eel the scanty means which the rtete had at. /
• * .»

its  disposal, the programme of reconstruction had to be specially
* v

readjusted. It could not follow the usual preparatory stages: 

elaboration of plans, organisation of technical apparatus, p*r-

®  tial preservation of destroyed osjects,  and clearing up of the
*

debris. It had to direct at once a l l  tue modest economic and 

technical resources at hand as well as a l l  available trained
t.

personnel towards the most v diner'--ale ~pots of our economic
in order to

l i f e ,  with the purpose of rebuilding those elements j4?tommnir?finirMj 

enable townt> and villages to resume their most vital economic, 

social and cultural functions. Cleaxage took place only on

ro*>ds and railway lineo of pi unary importance; indispensable
.

bridges were temporarily repaired; the least destroyed buildings

/
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m̂ de f i t  to accomodate o f f i ces ;  e lectr ic ity  works, w^ter supply 

and other public services were restored to satisfy the most 

essential needs of the inhabitants of new centres that were 

being organized in the midst of ruins, concentrating a l l  th'-t 

was le f t  of hum̂ n energy' and material resources.

The problem of reconstraction is complicated by the f^ct
*

that the extent of devastation offers a unique chance of major 

improvements, a chance that cannot be missed by the simple 
mecfcrnical restoration of status quo. The terr itor ies  recently 

incorporated in the Polish htete, and belonging before the iVar 

to Germany, require cuanges before their unification with the 

rest of the country # i l l  be achieved.

The role of eacu town, whether destroyed or intact, must 

be precisely defined u w  regard to i ts  dimension;., char^&ter 

of production, transport poss ib i l it ies  etc.

In addition, therefore, to the afore-mentioned primitive 

*»nd immediate methods of organic reconstruction, a plr<n was 

necessary for the development of the whole country as well 
as det°iled plans fo r  the individual regions «nd towns.

Organization of ^construction authorities.

The act iv it ies  of the &inietij of Reconstruction,created 

in tfay 194s, include a l l  works connected with the building and 

rebuilding of towns and villages, the erection and administra

tion of 2tRte buildings, matters of land, housing and building 

polic ies,  control of architecture, organization of home pro

duction of building materials, and organisation of ouilding
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enterprises. The hinictex of heconstraction, Professor Dr.Michael 

Ewcsorowski f is nt tae cam# titte^in charge of the physical 

plannin* of the whole country as tae Chairman of the Central 

Office of Physical Planning. The Institute of Building Research 

to the Uinibtxy of reconstruction is entrusted with solving
r

sc ien t i f ic  problems of conotxuction.

Reside these central authorities, secondary o f f i ces  h»ve 

been organized as the Regional departments of deconstruction 

«nd Rpgional Offices of Physical Planning. All these orgeniza- 

tions form part of tae --.egional Government. At the lowest LereL 

Local Authorities h*ve their ow noffices .  In the axe^s of the

particularly high degree of devastation there exist special.
\

Agencies for Reconstruction, dependent directly from the Mini

ster. Problems pertaining to the reconstruction of ftarsaw called

for yet. another foxm of organization: namely there was organized 

the ^ureau fox^econstruction of narsaw*

Elements of recoiLvLxuelion: human; ce t fr i -1  and technica l .
. /  ■

Before the war Poland possessed 160*000 trained building

workmen, constituting 60 g>er cent, of the-total of btttlding
actually

workmen. In June 1946 tae number of blildiflig * oxkers/employed
in a l l  the towns amounted to 86.000, of which 50.0OA were more

rural craftsmen
or less trained(the incluaion of mmmmratnmmoiditionafcfc would r«ise

this figure to 65.0)0). This showa that, in spite of the he^vy

war losses {reducing the tot^x. number of woxkwra by 25- 3n oer .
Jtemporarily otherwise employed

cen t . ) -  there i. suffic ient labonx/availahlc for

/ .
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buildin- works. f| t f l  ia however n pronounced .hostage o* c i v i l  

'ineeio, architects and other tfchnicisniy ns the intellectual 

classes suffered the greatest looses during the war. In view of 

the anticipated X'pid increase of ouiiding works in the next few 

ye^ro, to overcome this ouortage iu a matter of extreme impor

tance. , special schools of different grade L^ve oeen m- int-’ ined 
for this purpose

or created /as  weir as speciar courses fox the tzatftittg of 

nu' ified workers.

The production of the second element of reconstruction—'

m«teri*ls-h«s been largely reduced o ing to the destruction of

a number of f^ctoxie^ and plants. Nevertheless, i t  cannot be 
the

s*»i  ̂ th°t lack of materials for the time being actually hampers

the process of ouilding. ..ess uesvily damaged plants have been

rapidly repaired , *'-nd production figures are rising. AJprket has
l

been organized by the Central Office of Bolldlagx li»teri^l.
(created by the Ministry of -econst uction) comprising 5 t » t ^

and municipal factories together with cooperative societ ies .

The third element of reconstruction -  technical treans -

were at the start very inadequate, owing to lack of tools and

machines and to the very character of the works, which consisted

of am^ll and medium-scale repairs^the mechanization of which was

impracticable, ihio problem io an important one, as the growing

volume of building works must be provided fo r ,  and in view of /

the devastation of forests and hr ick-yaids bricks nnd.timbpr «® 
should by other mater i a l s . /
tnjf be replaced/^very ef^o^t was m-de to import the necessary

V . A
"
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action stocks ox from ^weden and Switzerland; f ina lly  a certain 

amount was supplied ^  a £if t by the U.h.h.h. T .ere is a ^peci*’

o f f ice  to deal with their diwtrioution, lensinr tiirin to the 

building enterprises.

on^-Uin; schfMfai. tr-.o of tat ph/sical  development of the

The extent of devest' tion, a  ̂ well ^  the need to unify 

the two parts of the country which t i l l  to-day possessed an 

utterly different economic, ooc i - l  and cultural structure, called 

for the preparation of a new comprehensive pl^n for the country

as a whole. To meet this puipose, the Central Office of Physical
/

Fl^nninr was created, and an Act was issued on the Physical 

revelopment of the Country. This *ct defines the scope of natio

nal, regional and local plans, and the organization of central

and subordinate authorities; it establishes tfye mode of prepara- 
of the

tion and approval of/pi* ns.

II .  Reconstruction o f  Warsaw.

the Germanh undertook an almost total evacuation of the c i ty .
in

in the l e f t  b^nk, t^e dominant part of the (Capital, there were

witness the systematic destruction of the city  by t e Germans, 

which did not cease untix/ January 17, 1945 when the Polish

cou; t r / .

After the failure of the Insurrection in October 1941,

but 2000 people.left scattered in the suburbs. These ĥ d to
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troops sod the Hed Army crossed the Vistula and entered the 

destroyed capital. •

'ut of 16.300 buildings, 9.1 ' were destroyed beyond 

repair, 3.' '00.were burnt do. n out s t i l l  f i t  for rebuilding, and 

only 4.200 were less deranged end could be made habitable after 

minor repairs. All the city was rained, streets were blocked up

by debris, there was no water, no e le c tr ic i ty ,  no transport.
*

In spite of a l l  this, the inhabitants were rapidly streaming 

back. The decision of the Government to transfer a l l  Ct**te 

authorities and central o f f i ces  back to ftax&aw had the most 

stimulating influence.

In May 194b, two months after the liberation, the popula
tion of left-b* n< foxsc* Las reached 132.000. The joint popula

tion on both banks amounted to 313.000, that is ,  25 per cent 

of the pre-war f i .  ure. In „pri i  the f l x i t  houses obtained elec

t r ic  l ight,  in May water wa* supplied, in July the f i r s t  tram

ways. Ivery effort was made to restore the most indispensable 

services, so that Warsaw could resume her metropolitan functions 

Of * ice-build ings were reconstructed, communication revive^, 

public u t i l i ty  works put in working Condition. The rebuilding 

of dwellings came to the fore round only when the country began 

to realise that the capital was indeed again its  administrative 

centre.
The re-birth of Warsaw is a classical and imposing example 

of ’'organic" reconstruction; the future residents were freely 

admitted into the city at the same time as the buildin.’ teams.



As R result of ihi~y in February 1946 the population of '/i«rs*»w 

abounted to 476. . v36 per cent, of the pre-w«r v t-tu s), and
v.

occur let! 219. vv) rooms, ox 33 pex cent, of the. pre-war figure.

T ill  July 1946 2.6 minion cuuic metres mm .vexe rebuilt the

State's expense. The city possesses 13 active tramway lines (as

complied to 33 in 1939), and 3 troirey-bus lines. pl^nt

supplies e lectr ic ity  fox 7.C40 buildings, t|je quantitfe£'’ pita
being the double of the pxe-w^r (333 KIH, in 1939 -  167 fwti),

water
Already 4 " of ouii iin. s axe ©applied w it :/n r } B fvtrt. The ni< 

ber of hospital oeds i~ 49,3 of the pre-war amount.

Two facts  enabled the bureau of Reconstruction to complete 

this great e ffort  of resaiidin, public services to meet the 

needs of rapidly increasin' population: the f i r s t  was, th*>t in 
1945 -  7" per cent, and in 1946 -  4 per cent of the funds desti

ned for 1|m reconstruct ion-of the country were spent on h i m ;

the second -  that the rebuilding of housing was temporarily l e f t
«

in the background. The expenditure of the bureau of deconstructic 

f or the x r.onsixuction of iwellin-;^ •• mounteJ in 1945 to 17,1 \ 

and in 1946 to 24,6/eOnly of the funds at its  disposal. In 1947 

59? are destined for th^t purpose.

Housing condition^ in >»nrssa* ere extremely d i f f i cu l t .  Tn 

1939 the average density was 2 persons per room, In 1946 it  is 

2f2, and on the le f t  bank a& much as 2,4 persons per room. !*«ny 

people l ive  in half -  demolished or primitively patched -  ud 

houses. Before the progress of reconstruction w ill  achieve «ny 

change and reduce the average density to exout 1,8 persons per
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room , 3peci.nl steps had to be tak.en to guarantee as fa ir  a di

stribution of the mailable floor-space as possible. The d is tr i 

bution and administration of housing in Warsaw was entrusted to
. ♦ i

the Town Authorities under the Compulsory Administration of Pre

mises °nd dent Control >iCt. The unicipaiity a l lo ts  rooms end 

f la ts .  Standards were published at the sarr.e time stating the 

r«t io  o^ floor-space per person.

The war disaster in Warsaw has set new problems before tjaaSl 

Architect and the town-planner. The city could be rebuilt on 

the old lines rising the pattern of old streets and preserved 

foundations of buildings. This would mean perpetuation of 
old errors dating from the 19 ^h Century -  a period of rapid 

• and chaotic growth. On other hand possib ility  for new Warsaw

•-has arisen .Only the most valuable features of the former city
could and w ill
Jtotid be preserved. The realization df a bold plan demanded 

some solution of the problem of the ^und property • It was deci

ded that the ownership of land would be transfered to the Warsaw 

City Corporation. The former owners preserve the right of buil

ding on their land or may apply for a long-term lease of that 

land. In case of land being zoned for. open spaces t ie  owner 
obtains the right of building or lease on land of similar value

situated elsewhere. The ownership of buildings is  totally  rrape-
*

cted and where demolition is necessary, the Municipality is  to 

pay -tire-fu l l  compensation.

H I. BecoDestruction of other towns.

The privileged position of Rarsaw in the matter of subsi-

-



dies and Credits could not remain without influence on the re

construction of provincial towns# Nevertheless, work was being 

don^in the towns of Central Poland on no smaller scale, thanks 

to the vitality and financial poss ib i l it ies  of their inhabitants 

less affected by the war catastrophe. The towns situated on the 

Western terr itories  are in an altogether different position.Tho

se towns became depopulated in the course of war act iv it ies  *nd 

are at present inhabited by re-emigrants from the areas Past of

the river Bug, by former victims of German deportation, and by
/

refugees from Waxsaw and other destroyed c i t i e s .  The number of 

these inhabitants is considerable, but their economic means very

limited. The financial aid from the State to towns /Warsaw ex-
zlotvs,

cepted/ amounted in 1945/46 to 2.1 b i l l i o n , /a  sum obviously Out 

of proportion with the needs., howeier, the results were re la t i 

vely considerable.

In four largest c i t i e s ,  Poznah (devastated in 33$), Wro-
Agencies fo r

claw (40$), Gdahsk (55$) and hzczecin (30$) special naarrmrcsiiTimf
*

'deconstruction were created.

The example of Wroclaw may serve to il lustrate the results 
Agencies,

achieved by those W^tf^hiiroclaw is situated on the Recovered 

Territories and possesses at present about 190*000 inhabitants. 

Of 179 schools 116 were destroyed 50 per cent and more 

nnd of the rest none was le f t  completely undamaged. Pour secon

dary, 9 professional, 31 primary and 12 Kindergarten schools 
were rebuilt and reopened, special attention has been given

to the University and Technical College; 63 buildings were re-
\

paired and both institutions resumed their act iv it ies  in autumn
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1945. Eighteen hospitals were rebuilt and put in use. The recon

struction of the power plants permitted the supply of e le c tr i 

c ity ;  between May and June r945 the supply increased by 53$G 

(= 6 million KWh)^water mains were repaired in 634 places, and 

272 Km of them are by now in use supplying water to 5000 houses. 

The city transport consists of 5 tramway and 4 bus lines, a l 

though in May 1945 the whole network was completely destroyed, 

the streets encumbered with debris to an extent that made them 

inaccessible even to pedestrians, and a l l  the cars (which served 

as barricades du_ring the siege) destroyed. Out of the three 

main bridges two are rebuilt ,  and out of 10 railway lines 9 are 
functioning again.

An Act.issued in October 1945, determines among others
i ' i . 1 ■

that rents in houses rebuilt or repaired by their owners are

not subject to the rent limitations. The s-me* Act deals with

another special aspect of post-war conditions in Poland. Due to

the German policy of extermination, 4 million inhabitants of

towns (including 3 million Jews) were 'tilled or deported. As

a result of this, 5'1# town houses were le f t  without owners.

The reconstruction of a i l  abandoned dwellings surpasses the

St^te s poss ib i l it ies .  Frequently the
H e

l^cks suffic ient means for reconstruction of his house. ~n such 

cases the Act provides tha(t a cooperative society, « body of
4

future tenants, a municipality or a public institution may 

undertake the repairs. The building then remains under the mana

gement of such a body. Municipalities and public institutions

owner although present;



are entitled to the use of the building until fu l l  amortization 

of the costs is obtained, in the remaining cases the owner reco

vers his rights not later than after 10 years.

All these methods serve to stimulate reconstruction, but 

their results are not sufficient to provide housing for a l l .  The 

St«te must therefore undertake the reconstruction of housing on 

a much larger scale. In the following years this problem w ill

become one of special prominence*
\

IV, Reconstruction of villages.

The changes which occured in Polish villages and farms

after the war are greater than in any other sector of economic

l i f e .  Reconstruction must not only cover the loss of 400,00'"*

farms destroyed during the war. It must also provide for the

needs which arose in result of the agrarian reform and the sub^ 
Xfr i—  division o f yentailed/iand, both on old and recovered terr ito 

r ies .  In consequence every reconstructed village should at the 

same time be re-planned. To forward their modernization,°<tate 

subsidies are granted to villages in the following order:

1. Villages with already approved plans of reconstruction,

2. Villages, the plans of which are being prepared.

3. Villages, the plans of which are to remain unchanged.

4. All other villages.

farms with less than 3 hectares of lend are not rebuilt 

by the State, except model farms or those in the vicinity of 

towns, producing vegetables and fruit/S.
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Owing to d i f f i cu lt ie s  of organization^farms obtained in 

the f i r s t  year only 10 per cent* of the total grants for  recon

struction* In 1946 these were raised up to 35,1 of the tota l .

In comparison with needs this too was insuffic ient.  In these 

conditions the State is able to rebuild on each farm only one 

building. It w il l  have to serve as temporary shelter both for  

the farmer and for his livestock. This is based on an assumption 

that once the farm starts production the owner w il l  be able 

to erect other necessary buildings. This is  another example of 

the limitations which Lad to be imposed on the programme of ru

ral reconstruction.

At present a portion of preparatory work has been already 

completed, namely:
1. Local production of building materials has been revived 

and encouraged (small brick works, precast concrete 

units factories,  quarries e tc . )  to replace timber.

2. Tranning was organized for masons and their apprentices 
specially themF /  to teach/how to take advantage of local materials.

3. Typical designs of farm buildings have been prepared^ 

edctpted to the character of different regions and to 

various building materials.

Direct help was given by the State in the form of building

materials and bank loans. So far 30.000 farmsteads were rebuilt .
*

But experience has shown that a l l  th^ help was insufficient^ 

particularly in the areas of intense devastations. In the gre^t 

battlefields along the Narew, Vistula and bislokn not only single



farms, but whole villages must be built anew, "uch an action
f inancial

requires powerful/means and organized transport of building ma

terials  from other parts of the country.

f i r s t  aid was given in autumn 1945 for  the inhabitants 
who were living in dug-outs, barracks were erected to give 
shelter to 10.000 families, a  nu Per of provisional schools in 
these barracks ^as also provided.

In January 1946 a Central Committee for Rural Reconstru

ction was entrusted with the work in those devastated.areas.

Reconstruction of less devastated areas takes place on a 

much smaller scale. In the next year special concentration of 

efforts  on the reconstruction of the Recovered Territories is

contemplated. Undestroyed ox slightly damaged farms in these 
areas are already occupied, but a considerable nu ber of comple

tely devastated building*require* thorough repairing.

Pimultaneously, problems of new construction are being stu

died to evolve modern types of farm buildings.

z /■
/

Summary of expenditures and results of reconstruction.

Two periods may be discerned in the financing of reconstruc

tion, before and after April 1.1946. In the f i r s t  period, preli

minaries and expenses were made in terms of from one to three

months^periods, in the second, financial plans were prepared
/ . V/

for the remainder of the year 1946. The nine-month?preliminary 

became possible because the in it ia l  organization of reconstruc

tion was already completed. Increase of work follows the increase
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of production and of national income.

The credits of the Ministry of Finance put at the disposal 

of the Ministry of Reconstruct ion were spent as follows:
T i l l  March 31,1946 April 1 -  December

Warsaw 70# 40#

Other towns 20# 25#

Villages and farms in# 35#

The reconstruction of ’Aarsaw will  not suffer from this
• 4

change of percentage,as the absolute value of credits is tncre^S- 
a-a-ing.

The characteristic changes are illustrated by another 

table showing the distribution of subsidies for  the different

types of work:

T il l  March 31, 1946 april 1 -  December 31, 1946

1. Demolitions,clearing 
of streets and commu
nication lines,preser
vation of buildings, 
preparatory works

2. Reconstruction of pu
blic  establishments

3. Construct ion of dwei-l- 
Hings and farm build
ings

4.0ther construction

23# 5#

18# 16#

25# 45#

' 34# 34#

The subsidies of the Ministry of Reconstruction were di

rected to meet the needs of the Itate and of ^oeal Authorities;

they were also given to private persons, especially farmers,and 

used for the provision of housing. By help in the mobilization 

of private means, thay accelerated the whole process of recon

struction.



It is d i f f i cu l t  to estimate the actual results of recon

struction in the f i r s t  year. 40 per cent of the subsidies were 

spent on clearing and on the repairs of public u t i l i t ie s  (e le

c tr ic  and gas worses, water supply, sewerage). The effect  of the«e 
mm works can/not be expressed in figures. And yet these results 

are considerable, for within a year a l l  large and medium -  sieed

towns in Poland could resume their l i f e .  On the Recovered Terri-
*

tories 13 e lectr ic  works, 156 watex-suppiy and sewage systems,

4 gas works and 37 slaughter-houses were brought hock in

use. The same subsidies permitted the reconstruction of 40,000
another

rooms for o f f i ces  and schools, and natkeir 20 .oo  ̂ for residential 

purposes. Over 60.000 rooms were rebuilt at the expense or with 

the help of the State providing accomodation for 120.non people.

30.000 farmsteads were erected with St3te assistance, as 

well as barracks with 2.000 zooms. The amount of employed ma

terial and data concerning labour justify the opinion that pri

vate enterprise stimulated by tue activity of the State in the 

reviving centres achieved at least the same results.
by .

The second season closed/the winter 1946-47 WnUP provided 

about 20.000 rooms for residential purposes, 

about 6.000 o f f ice  rooms,
5. >00.000 cubic metres of school buildings,

200.000 cubic metres of hospital buildings,

900*000 cubic metres for verious purposes. 

amj frF.ramBmmmrri the reconstruction of about 60.0^0 farms, 

togethen with the provision of barracks 15.000 rooms.
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I t  is expected that private enterprise w il l  double these 

figures. If one remembers the extremely hard conditions in which 

this work was undertaken, the exhaustion of the people, and

the. inadequacy of the means at their disposal, the results
* iHt-

achieved must be regarded as considerable!proving that adopted

methodsy were on the whole sa t is fa c to ry .

X



fi. The tfa-ic Jrrincipi.es of the nan of Reconstruction, 

fox 1947 -  r949.

Before discussing the principles of the Investments Plan 

of the Ministry of Reconstruction^,the method used in its  prepa- 

r%tionX should be explained.

L>th2d^xH^£t.fii_fi}r_J«he piJan~Qf Ihf. „8fcsn-

otxuctl)B.
• ■. > 

ii plan arises as a comparison of estimated investment

needs on the one hand and the estimated poss ib il it ies  of their

realisation on the other hand. Rilh regard to the Investments ̂ *
Plan of the Ministry of Reconstruction the estimate of needs is 

based on the following factors:

a) the estimate of pxe-rwax capital in buildings and ameni

ties combing under the *puere of act iv it ies  of the Ministry of 

Reconstruction;

b) the estimate of rosseo caused Dy v^r destructions and
v fee ifeub'el.

the de-capita libation up to the date/tne planyjomes 4at^

c) estimate of further losses trough de-capHalij^tion 

during the period of the plan;
d) estimate of population at completion of the plan;

eJt the rules laid down for the area under consideration 
by physical planning (eg.the demands for the proper vocation of 

iadastXlM* re-pnoning of 'nets of communication, et^c.J.

jhe carefux examination of the liv ing- space and equipment 

standards approved for the period of planning (eg.desired density 

of population per room, the number of schools et c . ) a-Hro?i/2 an
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estimate to be made of the need for investments. This forms a 

programme of postulated investments, expressed in cubic metres, 

the length of roads et c . ) ,  >

On the other hand the estimate of the poss ib il it ies  of 

realisation is based

a) on the fluctuation of the national income and an estima

te of its  share destined, in our case, for  building investments;

b) on the estimate of other means of realization such as
tools and

building materials/ implements, man -  power et-'C.
/  ney**i*3

A comparison of the data provided by these sources allows" 

an estimate of the maximum of investments we jw-tll be able to 

undertake.

Now we can confront the needs with the poss ib il it ies  o f
i

realisation, which in our case unfortunately shows a preponderan

ce of needs over the poss ib il it ies .  This is not only because of 

the general pauperisation and the diminution of the national in

come, but also because in the National Economic Plan the main 

stress during the f i r s t  3-year period is laid on the reconstru-
«

ctionfor consumption, and as a rule the building investements 

are promoted only where necessary for the increase of production.

The reduction of the plan to the extent of the p oss ib i l i 

t ies  may be done either trough a possible revision of the fixed 

standards or through the selection of the intended investments 

according to the priority of the needs. It should be noted 

her.e that the lowering of standards should not go beyond a 

certain bio logical minimum of meaitowogi needs, because then
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the investments themselves become useless. It is believed that 

the proper way here is to concentrate on some main sectors and 

eliminate the works which are not of primary importance or which 

do not guarantee quick e ffects .

The scarcity of available r#cources makes this eliminating 

process specially important, and the sectors f or concentration 

of works should be chosen very carefully and strongly based not 

only on the economic considerations, but also on considerations

of social and polit ica l  questions.
*

Betailed Principles of the P+an.

After these introductory notes we can pass now to a discus^- 

\ion of these principles of elimination which guided us in our 

endeavour to bring our plan within the boundaries set by the real

poss ib il it ies .

Reconstruction of flax saw and__Qther towns. 

thesis No.l. The building investments in towns should be concen

trated in the most destroyed and most active towns, enabling 

them to perform their norma.!. functions, important from the po li 

t ica l ,  soc ia l ,  cultural, and economical points of view. Such

investments should especially be undertaken in Warsaw, Szczecin,
Upper Silesian

Gdaisk, Poznad and Wroclaw, in the towns of the/coal-mining 

d istr ict  and in the small towns of the Western Recovered Terri

tories which form the indispensable economical, social and cu l-  

tural centres for the rebuilding and reviving of thatfcountry* 

srrtte.



It should be noted here that besides the group of big 

c i t ie s ,  where ho additional argumentation is necessary, a special

stress should be laid on the investments in smaller c i t ie s  and
Territories

towns on the Recovered where these centres h**£ a speciel

ly important role in the act iv it ies  of rural settling. They 

' form the centres of services for the rural areas and thus are 

of primary necesai-ty to the development of agricultural production

In the last period these smaller centres in the Recovered Terri-
■ • -  <

tories were handicaped in comparison to the bigger c i t i e s ,  but 

this was cpused by the fact that our f i r s t  task was to set in 

motion-the administrative machinery of the country. Now is the 

time to make up for these past deficiencies.

Thesis No.2. The building investments should be undertaken accor-
r ' ^

ding to the quickness of e ffects  obtained, making the maximum

use of the buildings with slight degree of damage. New buildings,
)

except for building of experimental character, should be under

taken^ only after the exhaustion of a l l  buildings available fo r  

reconst; uction, (as for instance in the towns of the/coal district.)  

All building foreseen for reconstruction should be at least 

secured against further destruction. To avoid any misunderstand

ings it  is necessary to stress here that we have not ignored

the fact that the pref-irt«h**n&M# of renovation works a3 compared
is QauaU(iUKaMi.

with new buildings may oe quest i oned because of the smaller pro

ductiveness of work, greeter d i f f i cu lt ie s  in rational organijwa- 

tion and the comparatively greater percentage of skilled labour 

needed for repairs. This thesis, however, was included among 

our guiding principles, in spite of these drawbacks, because
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r •

the number of comparatively l i t t l e  damaged buildings, especially
Territories

in the towns of the Recovered jjaanib is so great that i f  repairs
ou

and preserving works were not undertaken .the-great part of the 
national wealth would be ruined.

In the c it ies  so thoroughly destroyed, as for  instance War

saw, the repairs undertaken already in 1947 consist mainly of 

houses destroyed to such an extent that their reconstruction is 

equal to new building. $ame-y in the houses destroyed to over 60- 

70 p .c . ,  the cost of materials recovered from the ruins equals 

the cost of the demolition works, so that the starting point is 

the same as for a new building.

Thesis ?Io.3. Repair works as well as a l l  new buildings should 

be planned on the base of building standards, both for  area and 

equipment, fixed at a minimaPleve...

The idea of the building standards is not yet very popular 

in the Polish technical c irc les  and is often identified with 

optim<Ui|standards. It should therefore be explained here that the 

building standards f i x  the level of meeting the needs with regard 

to space and equipment of buildings, which should correspond to 

the minima^biological and functional demands; its  top limit is 

fixed by the existing economic p oss ib i l i t ies .  It  follows that 

the standards are f lex ib le  and should chrnge according to the chan

ges of the general economic situation. The period of validity  of

standards w ill  therefore be adjusted to the ter® of the economic
\ •

plan.
The Ministry of Reconstruction has already specified the



cubic standard fox housing, fixing tae maximum of surface a l l o 

wed for individual dwellings built from government funds.

Thesis No.4. The chief building investments w ill  be confined 

to housing. Their extent should be dependent upon the foreseen 

increase of population, connected with the opening of new esta- 
blishments and enlarging of the old ones. The increase of popu

lation in Vsarsaw for the end of 1949 is  estimated at 7CA thou

sands . While planning the houbing investments, the p o ss ib i l i -
CKre.'/pv’i'ie.

ties of the co-operative building and of private initiative- 

should be fu lly  taken into consideration.

The already mentioiyled policy to set the administrative 

machinery in motion as quick as possible caused/In the pas

administrative building to have priority> Now, after having»
met the most urgent needs in this respect we switch more and 

more to housing. In the ensuing 3 year period, therefore, the 

percentage of housing investments in the tota l  of the plan is 

constantly increasing, while the percentage od administrative 

building is steadily decreasing.
Thesis No.5. Investments in the sector of cultural and educa

tional building should be planned on the assumption that the 

raising of the standard of living of the working masses should 

also include the increase in consumption of cuiturax values. 

Thesis No.6. Investments in the sphere of public u t i l i t ie s  

and especially in water supply should help in the fight with 

the epidemics and social diseases.

Thesis No.7. The public administration buildings should be



■sreduced to the most indispensable minimum, with complete exclusion 

of new building if  i t  is at a l l  possible to obtain the necessary 

cubage for the purpose by repairing existing damaged buildings. 

Thesis No.S. buildings of historical and a r t is t ic  value should 

be fu ly protected against further destruction. Their reconstruct- ' 
<*tncn should be carried on taking into consideration their future 

usefulness.
seen

as can be from the above theses, the general trend is

for extreme econom/ and the meeting of needs as far as possible 
by repairing and rebuilding the existing damaged buildings, 
avoiding whenever possible new building.

In the sector for buildings of h istorical  value the main 
stress is laid on protecting against further destruction of buil

dings in the Recovered Territories. This inequality may be compen-
Terxitoxies

sated in the 'Hd npwfl® by adapting the oxd buildings where possi

ble to modern purposes .and thus finding additional resources for\ * '
their reconstruction.

II .  The reconstruction-Ql^t g a n t r y

Thesis No.i. The building investments in the countryside should 

be planned with a vie* to their economic e f fe c t ,  that is the in

crease af ;fck* rural production. In particular they should include 

the building-up of farms formed as result of the agrarian reform 

*nd the rebuilding of destroyed farms in d is tr ic ts  where ra

tional economic development is assured by the* quality of s o i l ,  

size of the farm et^c.
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Thesis So.2 , - The bui-ding of new farms and the rebuilding of the 

totally  destroyed ones should be limited to one building per farm 

part'^used as dwelling and p a rtes  farm house.
Thesis No.3. The building investments in the countryside should 

be concentrated chiefiy in the destroyed d istr icts  of the Recove

red Territories and in the area of great devastations along the 

rivers Nniew, Wisla and rtisloka.

Thesis No.4. The organist  ion of building in the countryside 

should make f u l l  use of private in it iative  -and the economic condi

tions of the countryside, Itate help should, i f  possible be limi

ted to provision of building materials, organization and training. 

Thesis No.5. ^he building investments undertaken by the otate in 

the sphere of agriculture should be limited to the most indispen

sable ones from the economic point of view.

Thesis No.6. The rules for the planning of building fox social 
purposes should De the same as those applied in the towns. At 
the same time it  should be stressed that the building fox social

purposes in the countryside, where the housing standards are loŵ  

forms the essential supplement to the dwelling houses. The inade

quate living apace and housing equipment allowed per person com

pels them to meet some of their needs communally, in social orga

nizations, such as communal loundxies, recreation hails, kinder

gartens et c.
*a the standees of individua dwellings get higher, these 

arrangements will  steadily lose their purely economical aspect 

and w ill  gradually become centres of social and cultural l i f e .
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III, Building, Industiju
Thesis No.i. The investments in the building materials industry

should enable the production of these materials in the quantities

necessary to carrying out the prans of a l l  Goverment Departments,

plus the foreseen buixding act iv it ies  of the Cooperative moVe-

ment and private i-nitintWe. The fact that sdfar we did not fee l

the lock of building materials can be explained by the existence

of stocks of materials l e f t  by the Germans (now almost complete-
f '

ly exhausted) or dfri 'vwfrom the demoxi&Mon works, hut we are 

quite aware that the success of the Plan depends on bringing 

the building materials industry to fu l l  production level. The 

reconstruction of productive establishments will reach its  c l i 

max already in the second year of the plan and will slightly 

decrease in the third year.

The placing of the main investing e ffort  on the industry 

of building materials in the f i r s t  stage of the plan w il l  enable 

an increase in production of these materials, beginning already 

in the second half of 1947 year.

Thasis No.2. Both the building materials industry and the actual 

process of building should be rationalised and mechanised by 

means of special investments, so as to enable a considerable 

reduction in the cost of building in the period of the next 

economic plan.
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IV. Kxperimental building and Studies.

Thesis Nq. 1. In order to modernise the methods of building and 

to reduce its  cost, i t  is necessary to fa c i l i t a t e  technological 

studies and investigate the merits and draw-backs of different 

constructions by promoting building of experimental character. 

Thesis No,2, The extensive building action in the next planning 

period should be prepared after broad studies in physical and 

economic planning and experimenting in various types of buildings* 

I t  maŷ  "be saicf\even/that the less means we have for  current works 

the more we should spend on studies and experiments. We should 

profit from the comparatively slack period in building and prepa

re the extensive building action, based on a l l  the achievements 

of modern building technique. The repairs carried on in the tra

ditional way do not give us the opportunity to introduce new 

ideas in rationalisation and mechanisation of work. Therefore 

a l l  new buildings should be used for experimental purposes,

Structure of the lian for +947.
The investments plan of the Ministry of Reconstruction

«<s ns. the result of the above considerations.

The Plan is  divided into 5 parts. The f i r s t  one deals
of

with Warsaw and consists 25 p.c. of the total sum foreseen for 

investments. This clearly illustrates our attitude towards the

Capital of the country. It  should be remembered that in the
„ reconstruct ion , . .f i r s t  period of our mcfcuBxmy Warsaw consumed up to 3/4 of capi

tals invested in buildings. In the plan for 1946 (three quarters 

of the year) the position of Warsaw was reduced to about 1/3
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and is reduced to only about 1/4 in the plan for 1947,

This is due to the fact that the most essential needs of the 

Capital, connected with the location end function ing  of central 

authorities have already been met and that now the community itsel 

w ill  have to help and collaborate at the rebuilding of the de

stroyed city*

'fht  Second part - ’’ other towna'Ucomprises about 49 p*c, of the

total sum, whereas the reconstruction of the countryside (third 

part) comprises about 25 p .c , fo u r th  greup of investments^the

industry of building materials-con^umes 8 p*c*. and the remainder 

of about 2 p.c. is foreseen fox experimental building, studies 

8nd plans* It should be noted that the percentage shown here 

for the ’’ countryside group” is not exact, because, as has already 

been stated the centres of services axe partly comprised in the 

towns. The countryside also benefits from the part of invest

ments made in the building materials industry, where a special

stress is  laid on the development of the local industries*
*

Housing investments comprise about 35 p.c. of the plan that

is more than half of the total credits fox investments in the
■

towns. As it  has already been mentionned this figure w il l  con

stantly increase in the years 1947 - 49.

It may be interesting to compare the building activ ity  of 

the Ministry of Reconstruction with the a c t iv i t ie s  of other 

investors in the building market. The total sum foreseen for

investments by the Ministry of Reconstruct ion (excluding the
«

sums foreseen for foreign purchases) amounts to about 15 milliardt
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zlotys. Other Governments Depaxtaments building independently, 

such as the Ministry of National Defence, o*f Industry (the indu

str ia l  buildings), Communication, Shipping et^6. w i l l  in 1947

4 amount
ogether a similar emu Finally private in it ia t ive  

and the co-operative movement in its  part not comprised in the 

plan w il l  use, according to approximate estimates, about 10-12 

milliards zlotys. Thus the total of building a ct iv it ie s  in 1947 

may be estimated at about 40 milliards zlotys. This aom seems 

very low, because it is s t i l l  be-ow the rate of amortisation,of 

buildings. This means that in 1947 we w il l  not be able yet to 

stop the process of decapitalisation, as compared however with 

the pre-war situation it  w il l  be seen that the capital invested 

in buildings in 1947 will  reach about 3/4 of the capital invested 

then for the same purpose. It gives us also a higher "per capita”

figure. This proves that we are planning on r e a l i s t i c  lines
!

but that at the same time the execution of the plan w il l  require■ ’ . **

a great effort of the whole population as well as of the coordi

nating authority, ,

The Wilding policy..in..the esonomjca 1 stryLCtqr?

of.. Poland
The Polish economic system is in the period of conscious 

switching over to the methods of planned economy as is  obvions 

from the 3 year plan now in preparation,

Thw planned economy demands that a l l  economical and social 

phenomena be directed according to plan .This is not d i f f i cu l t  

i f  a l l  the economic**, and social in it iative  rest within the
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State# Our system, however, foresees the co-existance of two

other factors besides the State,namely the co-operative movement

and private i§£taa3i These factors are only indirectly subje

cted to the leadership of the planning authority and the economic 

phenomeng^occuring within their sphere of a ct iv it ies  can be fo 

reseen in the plan only approximately, and The extent of the fcn

inaccuracy w il l  depend, besides the d i f f icu lty  of foreseeing,
\ -

also on the extent of the State's interference#

The above mentionned d i f f i cu lt ie s  occur even more distinctly
a c t iv i t i e s 1

in building/ This can be understood i f  we remember that in
pre sentour/economic pattern in industry for instance, the mutual rela

tionship of the three sectors -  StatejCo-operative Movement
-and private t-a-i t iiftivofis  clearly defined,while no such d e f i 

nition exists solfar with respect to building, and especially 

to housing. There is at present no legal act which would lay 

down complete and unquestionable rules regarding the rights 

and duties of those investing in building# The present fragmen

tary rules w i l l ,  howeier, be revised by a new Housing Act,which

has already been prepared# The legalisation of these rules will

regulate the present non-coordinated activity of private in i t ia -
*- were

t ire ,  where most people/wiilin£ly investing their capital in

buildings securing quick profits ,  but not necessarily being the 

most desirable from the point of view of the plan of recon

struction.
The organisation of building^ i t s e l f  should also be regu

lated, f ix ing the mut̂ nai relationship of the co-existing £tate,

/
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co-operative and private building establishments. The e fforts  

of the Ministry of Reconstruction in the sphere of building 

policy should therefore l i e  in two directions. In the State

sector it should be the task of the Ministry of Reconstruction
act iv it ies

to unif y the rules of the organisation of building set by other 

State Departments. With regard to the co-operative sector and 

private in it iat ive  the Ministry should endeavour to create a 

situation in which a l l  investments undertaken by these two se

ctors d evelop according to the rules laid down in the state
•

plan with regard to location and type of building. The way to
but

obtain this aim is not by laying down of prohibiting rules^on
by stressing

the contraryJ  une rights and privileges which w ill  be available
/

on condition of compliance with the rules of the State building
" '  . > . '•./

policy stotaaitfenbfiniffiiha®
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C. Foreseen d i f f i cu lt ie s  in the realization of the Flan*

The d i f f i cu lt ie s  which the realization of the plan ofn ' * ‘ ' ' . ;■§
reconstruction will encounter are not easy to define * Cer- 

tainjconclusiona however may be drawn from mm obserwationsof the 

tendencies to be seen at present*

Assuming that the present executive machinery of the State 

Administration, and the Ministry of Reconstruction^ with its  

branches in part icular^ are capable to c$pe with the problems 

set forthyby the prepared plans of reconstructions,it mhSttad
o ggULDI0clbe »®fneismei& that the main d i f f i cu lt ie s  w ill  arise in the

“outside world" in the form of a l l  sort of opposition and re 
sistance during the actual realisation of the plan*

Among many of the foreseen d i f f i cu lt ie s  the following 
appear to be the most important*.

1 /  greater building activity iQ the reconstruction of the less 

destroyed centres, than in more devastated areas,

2 /  tendency to rebuild on the old s ite ;

3 /  the investing activity of other authorities and institutions
t

besides the Ministry of Reconstruction;

4/ lac* of cobrdinatLon between private i a i t i i 4;rrgr and the plan 

of reconstruction*
With regard to point 1 already in 1946 some d i f f i c u l t ie s  

hav&arisen in the proper development of the rebuilding act iv ity  

in the most destroyed areas. It is d i f f i cu l t  to start there QAf 

active and economically sound development* There is no spon
taneous reconstruction, because there is  no economic j u s t i f i -

f
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cation for i t s  development. Also the cost of building is much 

greater than in the other parts of the country, because the

building materials have often to be transported from longer d i -
\

stances, and it  is usually necessary to provide transport for 

the workmen from other lo ca l i t ies  or provide temporary dwellings 

for them. Thus the reconstruction of the badly destroyed areas 

incurve- much greater efforts  in organisation and much larger 

expenses by the State than the reconstruction of the less damaged 

d istr ic ts .  This is especially evident on the Recovered Territo

ries where the figures of density of population reflected for 

a long time the percentage of the buildings in use. In the south" 

9rn d is tr ic t  untouched by the war, these figures were actually 

higher than before the war.

The second d iff icu lty  in the realisation of the rational 

plan of reconstruction is the general tendency to rebuild on the 

old spot and in the previous form. This is due to both emotional 

reasons and to the more or less reasoned individual economic con

cepts The preserved part of the building such as for instance
teujhfulfj

the basements or some other elements of the old structure mak-etr 

a temptation to rebuild on exactly the same lines .  To this tem

ptation yield  not only private individuals, but also institutions 

In such cases the foreseen individual gains and savings should 

be compared with the social and communal gains and needs. I t  is 

the aim of fcfcr planned economy to create conditions in which 

the gains of the individuals are obtained by fu l l  coordination 

with the co llect ive  needs of the community.
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The third of the foreseen d i f f i cu lt ie s  is the fact that 

beside the Ministry of Reconstruction other Government Depart

ments w ill  also carry on building investments which may either 

conform with or counteract the principles of the plan. An example 

of these d i f f i cu l t ie s  is the building of lines of communication 

opening prematurely certain d istr icts ,  whereas at the same time 

other d is tr ic ts  already well provided with dwelling houses lack 

adequate communication.

between the new industrial establishments created without due 

regard to the existing or planned housing settlements, or new 

residential d istr icts  built without regard to the existing place 

of work or suitable social centres.

The last of the foreseen d i f f i cu lt ie s  is  the harmonising 

of the tendencies of private in it iative  with the aims of the 

Government plan. As has already been mentioned i t  is not the 

intention of the Polish economic system to exclude the investing

activity of private . It  is treated as one of the
necessary elements of the economic l i f e  of the country and the

refore the application of any discouraging methods wovld be im

proper. The inducement of private in it iative  into the sphere

attractive conditions. The main tool of policy : e
providing for

proper 1 ngi ~1 ritnrr nrts mfirmmmmiiing reduction in rates and
other

taxes allotment of ground or reduced rent or/favourable condi-

of planned economy will depende on the creation of specialty
such

t
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tions of building.
All the above d i f f i cu lt ie s  may be overcame by a firmly

r
carried investment and building policy.

The proper management of the elements of direct and

indirect state control and policy should therefore ensure the 

development of economic processes towards the desired achievement 

-  fu l l  realisation of the prepared plaus of reconstruction.

deport prepared for the Polish Town 
Planning Institute by it.Andrzejews’<if 
K.Eziewoha^i and J.Goryhski.
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